I. Introduction.
In a paper by B. Friedman and Luna Mishoe [l] it is shown that the series, In this paper the following theorem is proved:
Theorem. The partial sum an(x)= 5Z"_-n auuk(x) exhibits Gibbs' phenomenon for the function g(x)=f(x)-\-c exp flpdt whenever the Fourier partial sum S"(x) = ]C*--n exP {Ikirix)JlfQ) exp ( -2kirig)d% exhibits Gibbs' phenomenon for f{x). II. A relationship between <r"(x) and S"(x). In [l ] it is shown that:
where 0(1) means a bounded function as |\| -►<». In [2] it is shown that:
From (5) and (6) it follows that
and consequently 
